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Harder the Tiroes the Lower the Prices, [From the Albany Argus, March in, 1STf
09LONBL PTBLTON AND ma 

CALUMÏNIATOR8.

Though •' lie will tiaTel « league 
while the truth ie putting on ita boots,, 
that U no reason why the truth should 
not put on ita boots and pursue the lie 
** fast as it oan. It ht under that 
Fiction that we 
▼indication of

MfiHCT RECOGNIZED. Rtpab Uran

Washihodon, March IS.—Itia under
stood that a esuces of the republican 
Senators is urged for to-morrow to 
discuaa soffit matters which are giving 
them much ' trouble. They think, for 

thing, that President Hayes la too 
iouB to get rid of them, and several 

did nbt think it altogether 
proper for Secretary Sherman to be on 
the floor of tho Senate to-day telling 
Senators that nothing would please 
President Hayes better then for them to 
go home. There la considerable dis
satisfaction at the determination which 
it la said hall been arrived at by the ad
ministration i to generally reappoint 
those officeholders whose eommiariojsa 
are about expiring. Many republican 
Senators agree with the Tenawpae 
Methodist minister that Orant’a ap- 

long enough.

Our Washington Letter.ci
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plasten reestv 

ed the hlfhest and only award of merit a 
the Philadelphia Exposition, over all arti
cles of like character, provint by the hlgh- 

authorlty In the world, that 
they are ereatly superior toordinary porous 
plasters, and not a patent medicine—as no 

allowed to be exhibited 
there; Benson’s Capcine Poroue Plaster ie 
positively the beet external remedy ever 
devised. They relieve pain at once, and 
cure where other porous plasters only re
lieve alter ions uee. Over three thousand 
physicians now recommend their uee ; and 
they are sold by drugstore everywhere— 
Prloe 28 cents.
IMPORTANT TO EVERT HOUSEHOLD 

“Improvement” Is the watchword of the 
hour ; Its development and re-development 
to the ambition of every true American—

Sorous plasters were lnveuted In IMS. For 
rlrty years their composition remained 

Improved, until Benson’s Capcine Porous 
Plasters were Invented. They (lifter from 
all otbera In their greater medical aMlvlty. 
I Asp will curs disease In a/ns/tours thatother 
porous piasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks of continuous wear 
and nee to elmaty relieve. They are supe
rior to electricity and more powerful. It to 
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by oyer 
three thousand physicians and druggists as 
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relieves Instantly and 

known medicine— 
not be deceived.— 

e. Price iIS cento.

At No. a W. THIRD Street 
and

At 1008 MARKET Street, 
(Tenth * MarketSts.)
[ be found the stores of the 

QBBAT CANTON AND Ja,
pan T«a Compact, which 

now selling good tea and 
eoflfee cheaper than any 
hodee In this city. We mean 
just what we say. AU we 
ask to a trial or oar goods— 
We h*ve a good roasted cof
fee at aoct per pound, and 
Java oogbe strictly pure and 
the very finest quality, and 
all grades of teas from touts 
to *1 AO per pound.

JAPAN TEA 
JAPAN TEA 
JAPAN TEA 

MPEBIAL TEA

,.VA COFFEE 
I.VA COFFEE 
tv’A COFFEE 
tVA COFFEE ■ 
■VaibO COFFEE

Is Œ
co™

Rio coffee 
R o coffee 
Iso COFFEE 
IE0 COFFEE

S\ Washington, March la. 
From Our Regular Correspondent.

The snubbing, coaxing, cooing policy 
of the new administration is all the rage 
just now. It has proved S perfect Hvar 
regulator and seething syrup; even the 
carpet-baggers cry for it. The chief 
cause of Its precious popularity is that i* 
comes after Grant. “Anything to beat 
Grant” seems to be the text of the present 
administration, and, with this sound, 
prologue the presidential theme becomes

est mull cal
t] wll

TEA
nostrums wereIMPERIAL TEA 

OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 

YOUNG HY80N TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 

MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA

arc
give place to-clay to a 

Mr. Pelton which ap
peared in the New York Herald et the 
8th inet-, and which gives fietn the 
lips of Mr. Pelton himself a .fait state
ment of all the facts by which, hie 
name has been calumnieuely associa
ted,with an alleged attempt to purchase 
a Republican elector in Oregon.

By this statement it appears 
ciueively :

First. That none of the Republioan 
electors who were in Washington and 
examined before the Senate Commit
tee pretended to hive ever been ap
proached with ah offer of a. bribe, 
which is scarcely credible 
offer had ever been addressed to 
them.

Second. That no money was ever 
actually sent from the East to Ore
gon.

Third. That credits were opened in 
New Y ork to meet the contingent ex
penses that might arirt in the legal 
struggle which was expected to come 
off before the Oregeu Court, but none 
were ever used.

Fourth. That whatever money, if 
any, was used, was raised in Oregon, 
and by the people of Oregon, aod was 
appropriated not before bat afteT 
Cronin bad been designated as the 
elector by the Governor of Oregon, to 
pay his expenses in coming to Wash
ington,and in paying lawyers’ fees for 
arguing and presenting hia case—a 
perfectly legitimate and proper ex
pense.

Fifth. That Mr. Pelton nover saw 
what is called the Portland dispatch, 
signed Roily and Patrick.

Sixth. That he never heard It in
timated by any one that Governor 

any onejelse in Oregon 
to be paid or to receive anything for 
his action or that Mr. Cronin waa to 

MORE than 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD, be paid anything even fer expenses or
any other purpose until long after 

December dispatch, and never 
hoard that any money was desired for 
such a purpose until he saw the evi
dence before the Senate committee; 

TUST published by the PEABODY MED- and.
J ICAIj INSTITUTE, a new edition ol 
the celebrated medical work entitled the 
“SCIENCE 0» LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treats of Manhood, how 
lost,how regained and how perpetuated;
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, lm- 
potency and premature decline in man, 
spermatorrhoea or sentinel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervouB and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 
haggard countenance, confusion of mind 
and loss of memory, Impure state of the 
blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or tho indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physical 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version ol marriage, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical lnllrmlty. its 
causes and cure,relation botwefcn the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of Imprudence, ancient Ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind. True principles or treatment, ad
dress to patients and Invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The priceof this book 
is only $1.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES,
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THU 

BOOK.

f them

i!

«

wonderfully plain and simple. Thu 
policy consists chiefly In reversing things. 
But almost any administration wllg beat 
.Grant’s. Because in Grant we had 
reached the bottom. At the end of the 
trat eentnry of our pilgrimage we may

con-HE A CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
Xo. 3 West Ttird Street andf

INTH AND MAREET STREETS.

un-

point MS have] been in 
They do not relish the 
dawning on them that they are to have 
much influence in the matter of ap
pointments. The reappointment ot the 
present board of Southern claims com
missioners is also objected to by some. 
Then some of the more radical Sena
tors are anxious for tbe introduction 
of a rasolution recognising Packard 
and Chamberlain similar to tbe reso
lution recognizing Kellogg which, was 
passed at the extra session of the Sen
ate in 1875. It la doubtful whether 
anything practical oan come of discus
sing these matters, but it will at auy 
rate afford the opportunity to let off a 
little steam.

idea which is
a tenu, ’tis o«s to go,

. etrospeetton curst,
But With this solaca, <tto to know, 

Wbate’er betides, we’ve seen the

' No doubt but th$ fact that affairs were 
desperately at their worst, and must of i 

Improve, will go far toward 
ig the country to the fraudulent 
f the present executtvA. Gov. 

Hayes Is In many respects the antithesis 
of Gen. Grant. He is a better man, a 
better gentleman, and an incomparably 
better statesman. The new Cabinet to, 
lu many features, the moral and political 
antipode of the old. Where would it be 
possible to find sharper contrasts than 
are presented in Key and Tyner; in the 
erudite Schurz and tne ignorant, vulgar, 
and dishonest Chandler; In the oommon- 
peace Fish and the brilliant Everts. 
From a moral point of view the two 
Secretaries of State are equally unlovely, 

▼eluatarly joined hands 
Chandler to steal the 

stand up rathe tern
ie better than

rou
th yakif such au

OKI« »TORBS._________.

»«e-*- ;Botet Hit«™,

ESNSUPPORTERM,SUSPENDERS ! Plumber and Gas Fitter,
King St

similar establishment In the country,
riih upwards of Does all kinds of work In his line In the
luenty Tears’ **P^®”®* best manner and at the lowest figures.

ni vire them, we feel confluent of our
Vio rive entire satisfaction to all these Orders thankfully received aud promptly
ring onr services In this direction. aatended to.

OUR INSTRUMENTS Oils AND Lam ps of different kinds kept
nttrnrted In the best manner, of tne e
mt,.rials and of various sixes to suit hanl ail for sale very, aheap.
“erfrom the smallest Infant to the uovMdSm

It adult.
IE HAVE A PRIVATE ROOM 
icir adjustment, while our prloes are 
ELratfc and so varied by our extensive 

to suit the pockets of all.
Hundreds of persons 

„ after trying the larger 
cities have expressed 
their gratification of the 
facilities and economy 
with which they have 
bocn suited at our es
tablishment.

nVMBKMB."•
! Its cures quloker than any 

Try them and yon will 
Purely vegotabli 

lSeodftr

.
necessity 
recondun 
tenure o
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A radical address.

wm. s. WATT,
No. 1009 Market Street.

IMaüMBEH,

STEAM A «AS FITTER,

A number ot white republicans in 
Louisiana have issued an address to 
tbe “citizens of the loyal States” in 
favor of Packard’s usurpation. They 
refer to the .'intimidation, violence, 
outrages and murders,” which have 
been tbe radical theme since the Close 
of the war, and declare that instead 
of Packard’s authority being acknow
ledged only at the St. Louie Hotel, in 
New Orleans, it is recognized in the 
greater part of tbe State outside tbe 
city. They refer to the Nicholls party 
as “insurgents,” and say if the Presi
dent yield to them it will 
encourage rebellion. In conclusion 
they urge the recognition of the Pack- 
arp usurpation, “to the end that the 
republicans of the State may not be 
forced to follow the example of the 
Nicholls party und attempt to settle 
legal questions by the use of the rifle 
and cannon.” Tbe addresa is signed 
“W. H. Dunkgrave, chairman of com
mittee'”

14. and the ma 
with Wells 
Presidency, may not 
pie and thank God l 
tbe publican who has sat for sight years 
among the legal advisers of Gen. Grant. 
Bat it is not only In the executive and 
the cabinet that the new is an improve
ment upon the old. The wife and family 
or Mr. Hayee present several points of 
advantageous contrast with She domestic 
circle of the recent administration. Mrs. 
Hayes is perhaps not the Intellectual su
perior of Mrs. Grant, who 
ble woman, and, had not her Influence 
been counteracted by nature and had as
sociations, she would have done even 
more than she did to redeem the malad
ministration of her husband: But Mrs. 
Hayes has had the advantage of long fa
miliarity with the usages and customs of
Î;ood society; she has acquired to the per- 
eetion of second hature, the little civili

ties, graces, and bienfaisance, which, to 
use an elegant figure, are th, axle-greese 
of the selfish, polite world.

Bocial intercourse at the capital has 
always the appearance and smooth
ness of oiled gudgeons, but the fault 
of the lubricating material has been 
that it smelled- It has been made 
oderous, by Babcock, Belknap, Boss 
bbepard, Dick Harrington, Landaulet 
Williams, Parson Newman, and some 
females whom, since they were once 
women, I will not mention by name. 
Apropos of Parson Newman, who has 
been tbe pastor and beneficiary of the 
ex-president. It is said that he called 
upon Mr. Hayes and urged him to ac
cept the pew formerly occupied by 
Gen. Grant. But the present execu
tive declined saying, diplomatically, 
that ha would hesitate to usurp the 
pew of the ex-president who was still 
in the city. To this the Rev. Newman 
replied; Gen. Grant can have the 
Vice President’s Pew. But, on Sun
day. Gav. and Mrs. Hayes walked to 
the Foundry Methodist Cburch 
corner of 14th and Q. 
from the White House, where, it is 
said Mr. Hayes sang in a loud and 
clear voice. Of course the humiliation 
and chagrin of Dr.Newman and his con 
gregation is only equaled hr that ot 
Blaino and Cameron. Let*them all 
resign, abdicate in favor of their sons, 
their country, honesty, and common 
decency.

The resignation of the imbecile 
lachrymods old senatorial fraud who 
has for years made the second state of 
the union contemptible in the Senate, 
was a very general surprise, and has 
been the subject of more comment than 
any thing that has occurred since the 
momination of tbe new cabinet. It is 
now qaiet evident that tbe resignation 
was entirely in the interest of his son 
Don., for whom the old schemer is 
ambitious, and who is not without 
ambition of bis own. The concentra
ted influence of Pennsylvania was 
brought to sscure Don Camerons re
tention in the cabinet but, in spite of 
his great political strength, and the 
fact that he was co-equal and co-evil 
with Wells, Chandler, and Bradley, in 
the nape of the Presidency, fye was 
competed te surrender the sword of 
his father. But the old naan is able to 
console his darling sonny. He wraps 
him In hia own desecrated senatorial 
toga, and the heir comes into the suc
cession through the action of a corrupt 
subservient legislature as naturally as 
Alphonsu might bave succeeded Isa
bella, had Spain been a free State of 
tbe “Glorious Republic,” instead of an 
effete despotism. Lets give Pennsyl
vania another centennial, right off,and 
rehallow the memory of the founders. 
Hallelujah I C. A. S.
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and

No- 4 Bulfinch Street Bos'on. that he
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SCIENCE OFiLIFE;! All materials'. In my lins ol bnstn.s. con 
■tantly on hand.E. BRINGHURST A CO., 

Apothecaries,
Vf. Cor. Slxtn and MarketStreete, 

Wilmington,Del.

Grover or was
M Wilmington, Aug. 24. ISIS OR, SELF PRESERVATION.

an eetima-
^NDBBW MCHUGHiV. E. WILLIAMS.

DRUGGIST,
intli and JUarfcee Streets,

Keens a full line of 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,\ 

lire, ireeh, anJ carefully eelected for 
PENSINl) PRESCRIPTIONS AND 
LLINQ ORDERS for FAMILY USE. 
r-TBE BEST QUALITY OBTAINA.

I only be tofor
«old Modal Awarded to the Author by the 

• National Medical Association,’” 
March Slst, 1ST«.

thePRACTICAL PLUMBER,
*1

Steam and Gas Fitter,
No 901 Walnut Street,

Wilmington, uel
eWPlumblng.Oasand Steam Fitting ot all 

deeeriptions executed in he beet manner, at 
the shortaet notice, and on moderate terms. 

aal9-tmsreh2S

; Finally. That Governor Tilden 
never received any telegrams in ref* 
erence to the Oregou business; never 
knew of any money being tent there 
or raised there, or that any was re
quired.

No one who knows Mr. Pelton,or hat 
any opportunity of appreciating his 
singular discretion, good sense and 
manliness of character, ever eupposed 
him capable of doing anything that 

dishonorable. Unfortunately a

i|

E.
ever çaorifioiDg quality for cheapnew. 
Stooxu—REASONABLE PRICES.
•cial attention paid to oompoanding 
18CRIPTI0NS CAREFULL Y AND AC

CURATELY, BY 
W, E. WILLIAM8, Druggist,

I Comer Ninth and Market streets.
Wilmington. Del.

BOOTS AND SHOES. Scandal Among Oka Spiritualiste.

AN EDITOR SHOT DEAD.
Chicago, March 15tb.—Stephen S. 

Jones, editor of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, was shot dead in his office this 
afternoon by Dr. W. C. Pike, who im
mediately gave himself np. Jones lived 
with his family at. St. Charles, Illinois. 
He wa« sixty-five years old and reputed 
wealthy. It appears Pike and his wife 
have been rooming in Jones’ building this 
winter without paying rent, and it is sur
mised this may have caused the trouble. 
Pike alleges as the reason for the killing, 
that Jones seduced iffiPwife, and he pro
duces a confession signed by his wife to 
that effect. Mrs. Pike confirms her hus
band’s story, but the friends of the de
ceased declare he was incapable of the 
alleged crime. All the parties involved 
are spiritualists, and the affair causes con
siderable excitement. Pike was held 
this P. M., without bail, to the Çf-iffllnul 
Court.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE EAST END

Boot & Shoe Store
S. £. Cor. 9th and Spruce Sts.

was
successful consummation of the con
spiracy which was formed immedia
tely after the October elections in the 
brain of the then Secretary of Interior, 
capacious of such things, rendered it 
necessary to strike another, and, if pos
sible, effective blow at the ciiaracter of 
Mr. Tilden; and tbe Oregon elector
ship, with the aid of a superservicea- 
ble telegraph company, seemed to fur
nish the most convenient and effective 

It did not matter to the eon-

BIS MARTIN,
practical BOOT* SHOE MAKER, 
1.14 East Seventh Street, 

Monier work a specialty, and 
[in the best manner and atntfBB 
Irate rate«. Repairing neatly and 
Ijaly attended to. Calland

Call and examine my slock of Gents, La
dies, Misses and Childrens boots, shoes and 
gaiters, all of which ure selling at prices to 
suit the times.

Custom work a specialty, and done In the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neutly aod cheaply done.
aug4-ly

sec Ule.

Æc-waic/ <9emA WM. HOUCK.I
L

'lefon,

JAMES MONAGHAN’S
FEW

weapon.
epirators bow foul the blow might be, 
how false the charges, how many char
acters were ruined by it, provided they 
Could command the attention of the 
public for the few days which yet re
mained before the completion of the 

count, ....
It was a base and inhuman thing to 

do, but in the long run calumny only 
injures those who propagate it. We 
place this vindication before our read
ers os a matter of Bimple justice to Mr. 
Pelton, and avail ourselves of this oc
casion to say that in our jddgment it 
would be very difficult to name any 
person who could have discharged tho 
onerous and delicate duties which 
have been imposed upon Colonel Pel- 
ton during two or more years in a way 
to entitle him in an equal degree to the 
respect and gratitude of the country.

Now that Mr. Peiton’s character is 
vindicated, would it not be as well for 
Mr. Durman B. Eaton and his com
rades in the Union League, to explain 
the purposes to which Mr. Secretary 
Chandler wished to apply the $50,000 
which the Union League was asked to 
furnish a few weeks after the election, 
and while the conspirators were hold- 
ipg back, under pretense of counting 
the returns from Florida, Louisiana 
and Sotith'Carolina ? That was a largo 

— to call for at 9uch a time, from 
such a quarter, and it would be very 
edifying to know how much was 
raised and what became of it.

//eic/iant r̂/ae/oiJ
'

Boot and Shoe Stores EACH ONE WORTH on the 
st., two squares

o. 0 CC a4t 3(/ {/fleet,

W/mtnjfton, 'Hffe/.
N. W. cor. Second St Jefferson Sts-

Having laid li> a full assort
ment of Gentlemen's, Ladles’, 
Misses’ and Children's Boots, 
Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers 

are made of good material and 
In workmanlike manner I am prepared to 
supply the citizens of Wilmington and vi
cinity with all goods In my line at priées 
to suit the present financial crisis.

Custom work a specialty, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Thepublic are cordially invited to give me 
a call and learn my prices.

decl5-3md JAMES MONAGHAN.

l Also another valuable medical work 
treating exclusively on MENTAL AND 
NERVOUB DISEASES j more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Price only «2.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing. , .... .

The book for young and middle-aged men 
to readjust now, is tne ‘‘Science of Xife, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4,Bullfinch 
street. Boston, Mass -Republican Journal 

The Science of Life Is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Physl- 

oggy ever published.—Boston Herald., 
Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora s 

box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the Issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadtl ol 
life—Philadelphia Inquirer.

should be read by the yo«“? 
aged and even tho old.—2V. Y.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man in this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional ser
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works. March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of Its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the leading Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal Is of solid gold, set with more 
than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy

alU»f wmcK
H

l«X(Sme“t0f forcign and do“es-

A'one but «rst-clas.«
GS-enex*al News.

:
workmen «ni* 

f«blindly Mrs. Mary Durham died iu Glenville, 
ednesday night, aged 10SN. Y., on 

years.
Franklin Hall, aged 08, was arrested 

for counterfeiting, In St. L.uls, on Wed
nesday. A lot or dies for making silver 
coin were found in his posession.

st

vm. O’CONNOR,

.erchant Tailor
New Store ! New Goods ! ol The threatened plasterers’ strike in 

Brooklyn, N. Y., did not take place yes
terday, the employers having in almost 
every instance complied with the demand 
and increased the wages to $2 SO per 
day*

The passenger agents in the convention 
at St. Louis recently decided on an ad
vance of $2 from Chicago and Western 
points to New York and Eastern points. 
This makes the fare from Chicago to New 
$20. The new rates were to go in effect 
yesterday.

The Cocheco Manufacturing Company 
at Dover, N. H., propose tho erection of 
a new mill of forty thousand spindles, 
which it is thought will add two thousand 
to the population of the place. The city 
council has voted to exempt the mill from 
taxation for ten years.

The store of Fielder Magruder, jn the 
District of Columbia, was burned yester
day morning. The bodies of Ebenezer 
Large and his son John, who slept in the 
store, were found in the ruins, the skull 
of one being crushed in. It is believed 
they were murdered, and that the store 
was then plundered and set on fire.

HAS .REMOVED

— H est Third Street,
Low Prices !

AFTER ALL, 1AFTEMALL, IAFTER ALL. 
The best argument we can offer the people is 
Lowest mums von Qcautt of Goods. 
This ws do offer m every

Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell for Ladies, Gents, Misses, and 
Children, We have a full and complete 
stock (or the coming season, which we invite 
the public to call and examine.

LADIES WHIT* KTD ERS
SPECIALTY.

Partioohir attention paid to 
CUSTOM WORK.

JOHN K. BABCOCK.
.*■ W. Cor. Second and Marke

, the mld- 
Tribune.

°ne aoor from Market. ; Itil\
a n a ^Pl®ndid Assortment o 

U8ê.mereô and vestings»
»8 NPKiao

be will Imake JANI» HUIIHKB,

np at prices to sut»
pT

Pants
heblStf

I DOWNEY,

M IJ FACTORY 

Wooa Turning,
CV?D c»cclab Sawing.

Whip TuS^ga™’ TUr“-

" • Urner Third & Tatnall
‘'«m,WIL,î"NaTON’ DKL- 
gl Hubs. 0um Timber

a Specialty.

sum
together In Its execution, and the rich

ness of Its materials and size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck in this country for any purpose what 
ever. It Is well worth the Inspection 
Numismatists, It was fairly won and 
worthily bestowed.—Massachusetts Plough- 
man, June 3d, 1916.

«syCatalogues sent on receipt of oc, tor
P<El?her of the above works æut by maü 

receipt of price. Address PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR
KER, M.D.. Consulting Physician, l No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass., opp. Revere 
House.—The aut|10r consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. 
Offloehours,9 a.m. to8p m- 

Jnne 29 1876, ruThas-dwly

Al

pr24 -3m

I JOHN «. UlSZEL, ago Mr. Henry C. Bowen 
KK) in five annual in-subscrihed $ , „ ,

staiments of *100 «acb, to the Bethel 
Mission of Plymouth church. Last 
year the church excommmunicated 
him, but its treasurer has sent over 
far the annual $100, which Mr. Bowen 
has promptly paid. It seems rather 
odd for an excommunicated member 
to be asked to contribute to support 
the establishment that has kicked him 
out. It is a good deal like making a 
martyr pay for the kindling-wood of 
thehre that is to roast him.—N. Y. 
Graphic.

MACHINIST.
IdNo. 206 Kasl Second Street,

Sts., The suit for the recovery of one million 
dollars, twice the amount of which Jacob 
Rehm defrauded the government at Chi
cago la connection with the whiskey ring 
will be pushed rigorously by the govern
ment. The special.counsel, Hon. Emery 
Starrs, says the long delay has led to the 
belief that the suit would be dropped, but 
the government has now thoroughly 
pared itself ami Will present a very strong 
case. Notice was served on Rehm yes 
terday, and the case will be oalled up on 
Monday. A motion is pending to dismiss 
the suit, and the first argument will be on 
this point.

The twenty-fifth aunual commence
ment ot the Woman’s Medical College of 
Pennsylvania took place in Philadelphia 
yesterday. The degree of doctor of med- 
cine was conferred on fifteen ladies. 
Prof. Isaac Comly delivered the vale« 
dictory address. Among the graduates 
were Misses Frances A. Baker and Mary 
A. Young, Pa., and E. E. L. Forbes, 
Delaware.

No. 813 Orange Street, (np-stalrt,)
ps on hand and makes to order his Pat

__ Bolt and Rivet Cutters, Drilling Ma
chines, Meat Choppers, Improved Pipe 
Wrench, Punching and Cutting Machines, 
all of which are very superior for the pur
poses Intended. He also repairs Guns, 
Pistols, Locks, and does light Machine 
Work generally. All kinds of edged tools 
ground In the best style.

A person with some knowledge of ma
chine work will be taken as a partner, as 
the subscrlberbas more than he can attend

Keesuitable for
n ---------- I'ebl9-3m.

EW BOOKS,
“°*aas u bushed.

^agazines 
New

ent

California Gbape Brandt.— 
Hitherto California has lost half a 
million of dollars yearly by inability 
to make brandy and pay duty in sea
son. Asa rule, brandy is stored for 
three years before it is ripe for sale 
or for use. Congress has just passed 
a law giving three years’ credit on the 
home lax of ninety cents a gallon. 
This will double ths make for 1877, 
and thereafter quickly quardruple it.

Weather Mteport

pre-Iff All the MATTINGS__We have now in stock
white and check Canton mattings by 
iece. made at th #weri priees.Rp

Founh and Market
06

spapers,
(r>ai!y aud Weekly.;

tflank Books, 
Stationery,

.Six Chinamen,encaged in clearing land, 
; Chico, in Butte county, Cal., were 

attacked in their cabin by a gang of whites 
on Wednesday night. Three were shot 
dead; two others were mortally wounded, 
one of whom died soon after; and the sixth 
escaped by feigning death. The murderers 
set the cabin on fire and fled, but the sur
viving Chinaman put out the flame’s aud 
gave the alarm. There is uo clue to the 
murderers.

near
JOHN L. MALONE,

PLAIN & ORNAMENTALTHE

Harvest Home RangeGämes,
’»'»«uiR““ of »rtlole»

ßtJTUER’S,
Ml MARKET STREET* 
r—WILMINGTON, DEL

MARBLE WORKS:<!(! a v
n t

IS THE BESl Washington, March 16,1 A. M.
PROBABILITIES.

Ï-S.R. DFL-VWARE AVENUE A MADISON 
STS., WILMINGTON, DEL.

Constantly on uand an assortment of the
bestmarble of the different kinds whtoh be Wm H Vanderbilt’s counsel states
« 'Htones Stepe, Manteto and there has been no settlement or compro-
House&Work<in gmorah liavlnga long ex- mise with hto brother and sisters in rela- 
MTience in the business he flatters himsel tion to the late commodore’s will, aud 
fiat he can give entire satisfaction to all whatever he may do tor hia relatives 
who may favor him with their will be from motives of kindness and af-
Kes'.'.YT»“:SpK~“sbsrs >«“■

COOK STOVE.
For the Middle and Eastern States, 

rising barometer, colder northeast 
backing to warmer southwest winds, 
and

It has a veryIt Is neat and beautiful.
large oven.

ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS;
with all the oooking Utensils.

For sale only at PICKEL8’ UPTOWN 
STOVE STORK, 10th and Market street«., 

fiebU-U.

ooi

.«• Asito»1« Alarm,
iammî äj,eT,eJr>'where. SU 

iSS'Y Addrlw AWwp5!d on r ocetpto 
^«lUads^h.^-.Ç-^higere, «8 Wa 

v“*». ra. marlweoml

A pretty visiting toilet is en regie for 
kettledrums or luncheon parties.

Underssed kid gloves have almost sup
erseded dressed kids for street wear.

partly cloudy or clear weather.
The rivers will generally fall, ex

cept a slight rise in the lower Ohio and 
Mississippi

ever inro>1
i

i I
!
.
LI


